a nd W alter Mientka .\n a lvs i:; is prese nted for t he fi elds produ ced by an ar bitrary slot on a circular cylinder \\'hi ch h as a concentric dielectric coating. Express ions for t he fa r-zo ne fi elds are developed by evaluatin g t he appropr iate in tegrals usi ng a saddle-poin t m ethod. Xumer-ical r es ults are presented for the case' of a narro'" ax ia l slot for a range of values of cylinder diameters a nd electri cal constants of t he dielect ric coating. There is som e ev idence t hat t he coati ng prov ides a tmp o r a duc t for s urface ,,' <1,'es, r esulting in an increase of over-a ll a mplit ude of t he field in th e backward direction.
Introduction
Slotted-cylinder antennas arc now becoming extensively utilizcd in mi crowave radiatin g s.\-stems. The great in Lerest in this subj eC'L is evidenced b~-the great numb er of papers on thi s subj ect within the last decade [1 to 7] . 1 In most of !lI e previous theoretical work, the slot is ass um ed to be cut on a circular or ellip tical c~TliJ1cl er of perfec t conductivit~· and infinite len gtil . The compu Ultion of the radiation patterns is then s traightforward, although it can be very tedio us even if sp ecial s ummat ion techniques are employed. Gsually i t is desirable to program the series formul a 011 an electronic calr ulaLor if ('xtellsive numerical data is required [8, 9] .
Several years ago on e of the a u LllOrs (J. R. W .) was asked to consider the eiYect of cove rin g the slo t wi th a di electric coating such as a fa bri c. A solution was carried out for an infinitel)-long axial slot on a circular cylinder, which itself was cove red by a concen tric dielecLric coating of cons tan t t1tickness [10] . It was shown that, if the coating thickness approached zero, the paLLern approached uniformly the pattern expected for the un coated cylinder. It was then concluded that, if the slo L was covered b~-a lossless dielectric coaLing of very small thickness, the pattern would not be modified to any ex tent. Some r elated experimental work corroborated this conclusion [11] .
It is the purpose of the presen t paper to purs ue this matter further. A solu tion is given for the fields produced by an arbitrary slo t on a circular cylinder which is covered by a concentric dielectric coaLing. At tention is then fo cused on the special case of an axial slo t where the raLher cumb ersome formulas become less forebocling in appearance. Some mIlDel'-jcal results arc presellted for the far field in the equatorial plan e of the slot or in the broadside directio n from the c)-linder. It is then possible to give a more quantitaLive viewpoint of the effect of the coating.
It mi gh t be men liol1cd in passing that the plan e wave scattering by a dieleeLric cylinder wiLh a m etalli c core has becn considered r ecently b~' Adey 1 Figures in brackets indicate the Ii teratw'c references at tbe end of this paper. [12] . Some of th e numerical results obtained by him co uld h ave som e application to th e reciprocal antenna problem fo r Lhe case when the slot is circumferen tial.
Formal Solution
The c~'lind er is taken to have a radius a, and the co ncen tric dielectric coating has a radius b, as indica ted in figure 1 . Cylindri cal coordin ates (p,4>, z) are chosen to b e coaxial wiLh th e cylinder. The electrical con stan ts of the coating a re E and M and those of tbe homogeneous (air) space outside ar e EO and Mo. The tangent ial elecLri c fields 2 on the cylinder are specified, being fin ite over the area of the slo t and 7, erO elsewhere. Therefore, following the suggestion of Silver and Saunders [7] , the tangenLial field is written as a combined azimuthal Fouricr se ries and axial Fourier integral, such tha t (1) 
\d lOre the slot is considered to b e bounded by In the subsequent equations, the double Fourier representation is considered as an operator to simplify the notation. For example, eq (1) is rewritten, operationall~' (3) where the r signifies the mul tiplication of P m(h ) by exp [ -ihz -im¢] and then integration with respect to h and summation with respect to m.
In r egion I , defined by a~p~b , the fi elds can be represented as a superposition of TM (transverse magnetic) and TE (transverse electric) modes [13] .
, Tne time factor cxp(iwt) is em ployed throughou t.
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Therefore, the electric and magnetic field components are given by (4 ) are as yet unknown.
In region II, defined by P? b, the representation is also a superposition of TM and TE modes, but now only the Hankel function is needed because it has the proper asymptotic behavior for large valu es of p. Therefore,
(12) Th e E <p and E z components in region I must reduce to the prescribed behavior at p= a, as noted by eq (1). Furthermore, the E q" E., Hq, and H z components are continuous at p= b. Together these conditions lead to six linear equations to determine the six unknown coefficients. Symbolically, this set is a"'lJ(Lm+ b",pbm+ A mpA m+ B mpB",+ c",pcm+ dmpdm=xmp, (16) where the coefficients with the double suffix are given conveniently in table 1 for p from 1 to 6. It is now a simple matter to solve for the coefficients in determinant form. For example: 
. Far-Zone Fields
The resulting integrals in region II are of the form if +m
where th e dependence of the geometrical factors of th e coated cylinder and the excitation parameters are lumped into F m(h). For large distances from the cylinder such t hat kp» 1, the H ankel and exponential fun ctions arc rapidly varying so the integ ral can be evaluated by the m ethod of steepest d esce nts. The procedure is straio-htforward [6] if it is rem embered that the original contour in the h plane must be inden ted above the branch point at h = k and below the bra nch point at h=-le . Th e result is
where R = (p2 +Z2)~' and (J = tan -I( plz) .
The far-zon e form of the fields ill region II are then simply obtained by r eplacing the Fourier operator r by its steepest descent form , such that e -ik R 00
. ' . 
. Equatorial-Plane Fields
Even after mak in g the far-zone approximation, the expressions for the fields arc very c umb er some . The situation is simplified somewhat, however , if the obse rver is in the equato rial plan e (z= o or (J = 7f/ 2). Th is ca.se is considered here and , furth ermor e, , the slot is cons idered to b e in the form of a n alTO\'-rectan gle wi t h its long side parallel to the cylinder axis. The integration , over the slot coordin ates, indicated b.r eq (2) then simplifies to
where th e ce nLer lin e of th e slo t is at ¢= o
V( z') is Lhe transverse voltage along t h e slo t.
The far-field in th e equ atorial plane is th en ve niently wriLten where the pattern factor is given by (21 ) and con-
(23) with Eo= l , E",=2(m ~o) and
The prime oyer Bessel or Hankel fun ction indicates a d erivative with respect to its argument. As a partial chec k on this result it can b e seen , if b= a or if E= EO and k = ko, that 1 00
which is quite well known [1] . The eq llatorial-plane field is thus proportional to the integrated voltage momen t along th e slot , a simple radial factor that r epresents an outgoing spherical w ave and a rather complicated azimu t h factor. The structure of the solution is elosely related to a two-dim ensional (scalar) problem carried out previously [10] for an infinite axial slot with a uniform transverse voltage, V, througho ut its length. The radiation field for th is problem can be writ ten (27) 7rkop which has the form of an outgoing cylindrical wave with the sa m e azimuthal dependence, P (¢ ), as for the finite slot . This two-dimensional co unterpart is of further interest because it has a well defined acoustic a nalogy. In this instance, E q, is proporLional to the pressure field , in a medium whose wave numb er is lco, em a nating from a cylindrical radiator. The source is a rigid cylinder except for Lhe narrow axial slot wher e th e normal velocity is specified . Surrounding this eylinder is a fi.lm whose acoustic wave n umber is k and a density, r elative to the outer m edium , equal to E/Eo.
Althou gh the prime purpose, stated in Lhe introductio n, is to evalu aLe th e etrect of the dielectric coatin g, it docs seem worLhwhile for t h e sak e of complete ness to consider the effect wh en /L I/Lo is different from uniLy. Composite materials can be produced whose m acroscopic p ermeability differs from unity so t h e results may be quiLe signifi.cant in their own right.
K eeping in mind Lhe above points, numerical computations of P (¢) ,vere carried for two sizes of cylinders The numerical results are su mmarized in tables 1, 2, and 3 with t h e appropriate va lu es of A, B , and N or M at t h e h ead of each column of entries. If further values of p c</»~ are req uired a l smaller inter-\'als of cp, th ey can be computed directly from the following formula where Dm is a Fourier coefficient listed in tables 4 and 6 for values of mup to 10. For t h e uncoated cylinder, where A=B, it is cOllvenient to redefin e th e Fourier representa t ion of P (</» by
where d", is tabulatC'd ill table 7. The amplitude and phase 3 of P (cp) arc shown plotted in figures 2 to 7. The set in flgures 2, a, and 2, b , indicate, in a graphi c \Va~' , t h e effect of var. \'ing th e thicknC'ss of the dielectric coating for a fixed value of a. Figures 3, a, and 3, b , show the influence of the dielectric co nstant of t h e coa ting material and figures 4, a, and4, b , p ertain to a larger c~·linder.
It appears from these curves t hat the only significant change in the pattern, r esulting from th e a ddition of a dielectric coating, is to enhance the ripples in the curves. Physically, it ma y be supposed that the radiation from the slot travels around th e p eriphery of t he cylinder in both directions. The coating apparently "traps" these peripheral surface waves to some extent and consequently enhances the standing wave p at teI'll. The fact that the period of this standing wave pattern docs no t d epend essentially on the dielectric constant would indicate tha t surface wave is guided, with eonsidera ble leakage, along or just above the dielectric-air interface. The only essential effect of increasing t he siz e of t he c.vlinder is to increase the number of ripples and reduce their magnitude som ewhat .
The set of curves in figures 5 to 7 correspond to a coating whose permeability relative to free space is 1\([2. The pronounced effect of wave t rapping by a permeable layer is strik·ing. Th e ripples in the pattern arc mu ch larger than the corresponding ones for the purely dielectric coating. Furthermore, it is apparent that the period of the ripples is modified by the p ermeability r atio M 2, indica ting that th e trapped peripheral surface waves are largely confined to within the film . T herefore, their ph ase velocity is mainl~' determined b.v the wave number k rather than ko•
Concluding Remarks
The anal.vtical expressions developed herein arc available for any fu ture calculations of patterns of slotted cylinder antennas with dielectric coveri ngs .
' Actually the quantity plotted is the phase lag, Wllich is simply the negath'c of the pbase.
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